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UNITOR EASYSHIP COMBINED TEST KIT
Product group: 663  Product number: 673154

Condition monitoring allows user to make informed operational and maintenance decisions about critical equipment. 
The ability to test on-site and conduct oil analysis easily to detect potential issues such as out-of-spec fuels and 
lubricants quickly, helps to prevent critical failures.
Unitor™  Combined Oil Test Kit contains all of the necessary equipment and consumables for oil condition monitoring 
needs. 
Unitor Combined Test Kit is the perfect tool for checking your lube oil when using ULSFO or VLSFO introduced through 
IMO 2020.

.

Product information

This product supersedes product no: 773154

Unitor™ Combined Oil Test Kit is our 5 in 1 test kit that offers a range of tests focused mainly on the lubricating oil and engine oil.

The tests include parameters such as:

1. Water in Oil
2. TBN
3. Insolubles
4. Salt water determination 5 Viscosity comparison

It provides the capability to test for water in oil, both in fuel and in lubricating oil, you can of course also test for total base number (TBN) to understand the level of TBN in
operation and if there are opportunities to optimize the feed rates.

To make sure the engine oil is in good condition the amount of insolubles can be tested with a simple and straight forward test and if water is discovered it can be tested
for salt content to help understand where the water may come from and what actions needs to be taken. Finally a simple viscosity comparator is part of the test kit where
new and used lubricating oils can be tested and compared for viscosity.

Unitor™ Digital Cell provides a refreshed, but familiar, interface with the addition of smart features to enhance the user experience. You can easily set up sample points
and transferred results to the computer. The unit is also chargeable and is capable of showing the number of tests available before charging is needed.

Features
USB-rechargeable battery with indication of tests remaining before charge
All necessary reagents and consumables
Practical and clear instructions provide guidance and interpretations of test results for the complete range of tests

Benefits
Fast, accurate and reliable oil test results
Multiple oil parameters in an easy to use, portable oil analysis kit
Make informed on-site maintenance decisions
Act before the onset of critical failure
Robust and reliable for use in harsh or remote environments

Specification

General

Invent Hazard Material (IMO/EU) classification D-1

Documents

Related products

Spares
532414
COMBINED REPLACEMENT CELL
632489
VISCOSITY STICK

Consumables
773156
UNITOR EASYSHIP REAGENT PACK WATER
632406
TBN REAGENT PACK

Is frequently bought together with

https://www.wilhelmsen.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WilhelmsenShipsService
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wilhelmsen-ships-service/
https://media.bluestonepim.com/e4deb258-8122-4fdf-9d12-b42f3e0e812d/56e5aa6c-e797-4688-9b26-2c9f4c23950e/uLUDmDWqTImMEcUvCIRH4BZfr/nidWOQOpNr5mig14UZPcQmQhI.pdf
https://media.bluestonepim.com/e4deb258-8122-4fdf-9d12-b42f3e0e812d/14819cbf-7e1e-422c-a748-e153b6fa0937/3SBRumYfdoDkNGlgzpmd2WUJ3/mF5xBu4WgZ5dndFX64pspl7hY.pdf
https://media.bluestonepim.com/e4deb258-8122-4fdf-9d12-b42f3e0e812d/388ee1d9-1d23-4a46-92ec-eedee90c9864/eZYAOyfitILhDB77yHW9OqEFZ/iKhLi07OYhdDKogLRTtYF0Pe6.pdf
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/oil-test-kit---spares-and-consumables/combined-replacement-cell2/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/oil-test-kit---spares-and-consumables/viscosity-stick/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/oil-test-kit---spares-and-consumables/unitor-easyship-reagent-pack-water/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/oil-test-kit---spares-and-consumables/tbn-reagent-pack/?epslanguage=en
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571752
NATURAL HANDCLEANER 4X5 LTR
571687
DISCLEAN 25 LTR
698712
OXYGEN SCAVENGER PLUS 25 LTR
571356
ROCOR NB LIQUID 25 LTR
589945
GAMAZYME BTC 12 X 1 LTR

https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/cleaning-chemicals/cleaning-and-maintenance/natural-handcleaner-4x5-ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/cleaning-chemicals/cleaning-and-maintenance/disclean-25-ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/boiler-water-treatment/oxygen-scavenger-plus-25-ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/cooling-water-treatment/rocor-nb-liquid-25-ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/cleaning-chemicals/gamazyme-cleaners/gamazyme-btc-12-x-1-ltr/?epslanguage=en
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